

Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Arcadia Station has been contacted by the government of a nearby world.  They are heavily involved in inter-planetary commerce, although there vessels are well below Federation technology <meaning pre-warp drive>.  They have requested assistance from Arcadia Station in protecting their convoys from marauders that have been harassing them,

Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::waiting for the briefing in the shift commander's office::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
::in shift commanders office::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::standing at attention in the commanders office::
CO_J-Teach says:
$::::In Chair as we approach the Arcadia Station :::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
::sits in the head chair, and waits for everyone::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : WE should meet our contact here, right enough
First_Mate_Red says:
$:::::sitting at flight control, monitoring approach to Arcadia station:::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
::rearragne uniform..these stupid starfleet uniform ichs to much::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
::looks and sees that all have arrived::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::womders when it will get started::
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT: Aye :::grins:::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
All:  Have a seat; this will be brief.
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::takes a seat and listens up::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::sits down::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
::sits::
CO_J-Teach says:
$*COMM* :Arcadia Station , this is the RedWitch , Out of Baranby ...we request permission to dock , over
LtCmdr_Greska says:
<wb>
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
We have been contacted by a merchant from a nearby world, under our protection.  He claims that his shipments have been pillaged by marauders of late, and has requested an escort.  We have agreed to supply such
FCO_Alexandrea says:
<WB>
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
Greska:  You will prepare the shuttle Mariner, and take with you personnel for the escort.
LtCmdr_Greska says:
McRae: Aye sir
CO_J-Teach says:
$*COMM* :Arcadia Station , this is the RedWitch , Out of Baranby ...we request permission to dock , over
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::looks at faces assembled trying to decide who to take::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
Greska:  I'd like to keep Brown here......
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
*RedWitch*  This is Arcadia Comm.  Please detail your business on Arcadia?
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::nods:: MCRae: Aye sir, I'll take the Lt Krag and his assisatant
CO_J-Teach says:
$*Comm* Arcadia , we are supposed to meet with a factor to discuss trade on your station
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
Brown:  I'd like you to handle the communications
Ops_Sarah_Brown says:
Cmdr: Aye
LtCmdr_Greska says:
McRae: and Alexandrea
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::stands::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::well that's what i get thinking i got out of this one::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::motions all to follow::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : I wonder what the holdup is ? Change of shift maybe ?
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
Brown:  I'll need a security team to meet the RedWitch as she docks, standard security procedures
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
::stands::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
All:  Any questions?
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::follows Greska ou the door::
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
::stands as well::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
::falls in behind Greska
First_Mate_Red says:
$CO: Dunno cap'n.......they are sure taking their time though
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::turns to the Cmdr:: No sir
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : that they are
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
::follows Greska, Krag and Alexandrea::
First_Mate_Red says:
$:::grins:::::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::enters TL with shuttle crew::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
One last thing:  If you encounter the marauders, your orders are to take them alive under any circumstances.  I want to know what they're about.
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : meanwhile I had best feed my Galah
LtCmdr_Greska says:
Cmdr: Aye sir
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::grfeat tie our hand why don't you::
First_Mate_Red says:
$CO: aye, is it that time already?
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
Turns greske: I suggest Phaser rifles for the team
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Grolak>  *Arcadia*  We're at the rendevous coordinates, awaiting the shuttle.......
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::grins at Krag::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
Krag: good, see to it please
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : RaQuel , You know it cares not of what we go through it wants it's feedings  :::SAmiles :::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::gets off the TL and heads for the docking ring::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::arrives at shuttle::
First_Mate_Red says:
$::grins at CO::: aye JT, it's an ornery critter that way
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Brown>  Grolak:  acknowledged; the escort shuttle should depart shortly....
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::enters shuttle and takes conn::
CO_J-Teach says:
$::::Gets down Bird seed :::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
::arrives at shuttle with fo
LtCmdr_Greska says:
team: ok, lets get on board and get going
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
::arrives at shuttle with Four phaser rifles::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
::hands Rifles to team::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Brown> RedWitch:  You are cleared to dock; you'll be met by a security team to ensure your credentials are in order........
CO_J-Teach says:
::::Opens hatch to bird feeder ,and pours a bit in :::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
Krag: We have hand phasers also correct?
LtCmdr_Greska says:
Alex: get the coordinates from the computer and preflight this baby
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::sits in co pilots seat:;
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
Alexander: Of course
FCO_Alexandrea says:
Creska: Aye maam
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
::exits to the command room, where Brown is::
First_Mate_Red says:
$*Arcadia* Aye, which docking bay please?
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
::sits at secondary station::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
Greska: Flight data has been downloaded.
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
::sits down::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@::nods::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Brown> Docking Bay Four was just cleared.
CO_J-Teach says:
$:::under breath :: about time *Comm* Aracadia : Acrdaia , Aye , we'll be ready Witch out
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::powers up station::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@*Shuttle Green to Station* permission to depart
FCO_Alexandrea says:
Greska: Ready to take her out when you are Maam
First_Mate_Red says:
$CO: well, it's about time.....let's see what this station has to offer us :::grins evilly:::::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@::nods to Alex:: Alex: we are waiting to permission to depart
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@Greska:Sensors online
First_Mate_Red says:
$:::pilots ship towards DB 4:::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Alex: once we depart, head to those coordinates
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@Greska: Aye Maam
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Theda, you back?>
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : We are here to meet this fool and show him our wares and make a bargain with him, nothing more
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Alex: permission granted, you may depart
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@Greska: We have been cleared to leave, opening shuttle bay doors
First_Mate_Red says:
$:::pouts::: CO: I know, I just wish we could have some fun now and then
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::begins runing scans::
CO_J-Teach says:
ACTION : THE RedWitch Docks
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::leaving station at 1/4 impluse::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Krag: keep sensors on long range scans
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : We can have a bit of fun afterwards
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@Greska: Acklowedge
LtCmdr_Greska says:
Kidd: Make sure weapons and shields are 100%
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<security team>  ::meets the Witch and sees that all credentials are in order.....
CO_J-Teach says:
$::::Gets out registry papers :::
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
@Greska: aye
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Alex: what is our ETA to the convoy?
First_Mate_Red says:
$::::waiting patiently for security check to be done::::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::checks longrange sensors::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@Greska: ETA 15 minutes.
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<ST>  I'll summon the merchant, and arrange for your meeting........
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@::nods::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Sec Team : WE Have your permission to enter then ?
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::heading to 287.19::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<JT>  Yes.
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::Place LRS on autoscan::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::stands and looks over Kidds shoulder, watching::
CO_J-Teach says:
::::Security checks with Station HQ ::: OK Tech you are cleared
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::checks out his phaser rifle to make sure its working right::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::loves being out in space and hopes this will be a smooth mission::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@Greska: ETA 8 minutes
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Grolak>  ::paces the deck, hoping the shuttle gets here before the marauders show up......::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::takes a glance at LRS display::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : Letsa look to it then ..you ready or you want to change ?
LtCmdr_G_Reska says:
@Krag: anything showing on scans?
First_Mate_Red says:
$CO: I'm ready ..... do you think I need to change?  ::raises an eyebrow at JT::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@Geska: Picking up a ship on LRS it apears to be cargo ship
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@Greska: ETA 3 minutes
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::works on get an id on the ship::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Krag: on screen
CO_J-Teach says:
$$$:Don belt with "Ceremonial Sword and phaser" :::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::place sensor image on screen::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : No .but I have thought that you might want to see a bit after
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: We should be in eye ball range Maam
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@::looks at image:: Kidd: can you identify that ship?
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Alex: excellent
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::nods thanks::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::continues to moniter LRS::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Alex: bring us out of warp next to that ship
First_Mate_Red says:
$CO: nah, I don't think there's any action on this dump......let's get going...
CO_J-Teach says:
$:::Leaves Ship:::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::brings shuttle craft out of warp and brings along side merchabt ship::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Krag: open hailing freqencies to that ship please
First_Mate_Red says:
$::::follows, scoping out docking area in case they need a fast getaway:::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@Greska: aye ::opens a channel::
CO_J-Teach says:
:::Walks to the Bar , and see the Factor inside :::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::runs a detail scan of the ship::
CO_J-Teach says:
::Signals to Red that he is there :::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@*Merchant* This is the Federation Shuttle Green, please respond
First_Mate_Red says:
::::observes everything around her, even the security personnel standing watch here and there:::::
First_Mate_Red says:
::::nods at JT and follows him into the bar:::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::scans merchant ship for lifesigns::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@::looks at Krag:: Try that hail again, Lt.
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::I got a bad feeling about this::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::trys hailing again::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@Greska: hailing again
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Grolak>  ::finally tunes in the shuttle
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Grolak>  Federation:  Took you long enough :-)
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@*Merchant* we have arrived per orders to escort you vessel, sir.  We await your orders.
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::mutters to himself..yeah and you jump at answer our hail::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::running escapes coordinates in her mind in case they are needed::
First_Mate_Red says:
:::straightens her outfit and strides up to table, sits down and smiles at factor:::
CO_J-Teach says:
:::Stands an innocuous guard at the bar keeping a watch ouy t:::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Krag: scan that ship for weapons, lifesigns and cargo
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
*Fed* Then let's get started to our home world; I don't like being out here with those marauders about.....
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::finish his scan::
CO_J-Teach says:
<Factor> So you are here , I had heard you were pretty
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@Greska: Already started waiting for results
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Merchant* : we are at your disposel, you may proceed when ready
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
ACTION:  The Grimach transmits its destination coordinates to the shuttle, and sets off
CO_J-Teach says:
<Factor> What will you have to drink ?
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::waiting for coordinates from merchant::
First_Mate_Red says:
:::::::smiles:::::: Factor: A Saurian Brandy please
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Alex: please follow that ship
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::receives destination coordinates and follows the ship::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
*Fed* I've transmitted them to your computer; they should be there........
CO_J-Teach says:
::orders Brandy with a wave:::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@Greska:nothing out of the ordinay on scans
LtCmdr_Greska says:
*Merchant* Aye, we have received the coordinates and are following.
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
ACTION:  The two ships set off, and scans show no other ships in the near vicinity.......
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: How close do you want me to stay with them?
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Krag: excellent, keep me posted
CO_J-Teach says:
<Factor > I was told you would have some interesting merchanndise for me
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
ACTION:  Time passes........
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::checks lrs::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Alex: Keep 500 km off their starbard bow
First_Mate_Red says:
Factor: Yes.....
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::thinks to himself..boy time sure flys<G>:::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: Aye Maam::thinking this is way too close if trouble appears::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: If I may make a suggestion Maam?
First_Mate_Red says:
::::stands up::: Factor: I'm glad we could do business ::::::smiles sweetly::::::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@G: all clear so far
CO_J-Teach says:
:::Notes signal from Red that the trade has gone as planned :::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Kidd: keep weapons and shields at max efficienty
LtCmdr_Greska says:
<sp>
CO_J-Teach says:
<factor > I am sure we will do trade again soon
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
Action:  The merchant ship and the shuttle are 3/4 of their way to their destination, and it looks like they're out of danger
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
@Greska: aye ma'am.
First_Mate_Red says:
:::nods at Factor, and turns to leave bar::::
CO_J-Teach says:
Red : you ready to depart this place ...I get a funny feeling
LtCmdr_Greska says:
::stands and paces the shuttle, looking over everyone shoulder now and again::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@;::checks LRS::G: i looks like we got a milk run
First_Mate_Red says:
JT: yes, let's get out of here!
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Krag: let's keep it that way, keep you eye on the scans please
CO_J-Teach says:
$arrives back at ship and puts away weapons :::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@kid: can you take over the sensor i going for a cup of coffe
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: Maam, I suggest we back off to 5000 k's in case of danger and manueverability
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
@Krag: aye sir..
CO_J-Teach says:
$*COMM* Arcadia : This is the RedWitch , We are ready to depart
LtCmdr_Greska says:
Alex: make it so
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@all: anyone else want coffe?
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::moving back from the merchant::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@::turns and looks at Krag:: Karg: you can have a coffee break when this mission is finished, get back to your post Lt.
First_Mate_Red says:
<Brown> *RedWitch* you are cleared for take off
First_Mate_Red says:
$::climbs into pilot's seat and backs ship out of docking bay, heads out on impulse:::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@Krag: Anything on sensors Lt?
CO_J-Teach says:
$*COMM* Arcadia : Loosing docking clamps
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::heads back to his chair..thinks..gee whats her probelm::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Grolak>  ::starts to breath a sigh of relief:: Fed:  It looks like we're nearly in the clear.
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : Back to the hunting grounds ?
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@*Grolak* Sir, we will keep vigilant until you arrive
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Brown>:  What's the word from the shuttle?
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::runs lrs scan::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
*Fed* It is appreciated, indeed.
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@Alex:Nothing yet
First_Mate_Red says:
$::::grins::::: JT: Aye.....maybe we'll get lucky
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@*Grolak* No thanks are needed  sir, we are simply doing our jobs
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: I hope this stays peaceful, but i am getting a very bad feeling and I can't tell you why Maam?
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
@::doing what he is supposed to be doing::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : Initiate The hyperdrive
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
*Fed* Our weapons are no match for them; our shields can't stand up to them.... Plus they seem to appear out of nowhere.
First_Mate_Red says:
$CO: Aye cap'n.....inititiating now......
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@kidd:what the weapons status
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Alex: Your feelings have nothing to do with this, just pilot the ship
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
@Krag: Weapons are at 100% sir...
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@*Merchant* Acknowledged
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::ok, but you are going to be sorry for not listening to me::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Krag: short range scans please
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::runs srs::
CO_J-Teach says:
ACTION THE REDWITCH VIRTUALLY DISAPPEARS IN ONE SECTION OF SPACE AND APPEARS 250 K FROM THE SHUTTLE
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::have to prove myself to every new commander it seems, but i ony have to do it once::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@G: Another ship on sensors
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@::heres proxmity aleat::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Krag: on screen
First_Mate_Red says:
$::::breathes a sigh of relief,  and grins at the sight of the shuttle::::
CO_J-Teach says:
Red: Reduce to cruising mode
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@Kidd: weapons and shields on line
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Grolak>  *Fed*  That is the same ship we've encountered before!
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::place image on screen::
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT: Aye sir, cruising mode engaged
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::ready to change ourse if needed::
LtCmdr_Greska says:
@*Grolak* we have them and will investigate
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : Uh Oh , I dont like the look of this
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::runs tac scan::
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
@Greska: aye... ::brings the weapons and shields online::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : Prepare the Device again
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@G: there weaponms are on line
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT: looks like we have some company :::pushing buttons:::::: it's ready
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : on my mark ....
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Greska>  Alex:  Hail the other vessel.  I want to know their intent.
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: REady for evasive action if needed MaaM
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<G> Tac:  I want their weapons status and capability.......
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@Kidd: Infor the statipn
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: Aye maaam, hailing now
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: Channel open
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT: it's ready........
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT: They are hailing us.....you want it on screen?
CO_J-Teach says:
$ Red : I don't think so
First_Mate_Red says:
$:::laughs::::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : But let's talk to them
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT: ok, on screen now
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
@Krag:  aye sir...      
*Arcadia* We have another vessel in our sights..
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
ACTION:  The marauder's drive suddenly malfunctions
CO_J-Teach says:
$*COMM* You called ?
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: How close do yo widh me to get to them Maam?
First_Mate_Red says:
$CO: $^#%!!!!!  The drive is malfunctioning!  :::whispers:::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::want me to get ::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
@<Witch>  This is a Federation vessel from Arcadia.  What is your business in this area?
CO_J-Teach says:
$*COMM* I hope you have not had another malfunction
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@G; they just lost their engine
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: Maam, they have had a malfumction in their drive engine
CO_J-Teach says:
$*Comm* We provide a service to ships in need of emergency repairs out in this sector of space
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::confirming the Tac reading::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
@<G> Krag, Alex:  Excellent.  Tac:  DId we ever get a reading on their weapons status?
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@G: I suggest we close and board them before they reagin power
First_Mate_Red says:
$::::smiles at the choice of words.....monitors the shuttle, just in case......:::::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : want to handle the diplomacy , whiuke I fix the Device ?
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::looks startled at the TAC's suggestion::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
@<G> Krag:  We have not yet determined their intent.
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@G: find call it a inspection vist
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
@<G> FCO:  Position us to allow the Grimach a clear path for getaway.....
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT: ahhhh, you always dump me with the diplomacy :::grins:: but I'll handle it
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : that is because you are so good at it :::Smiles :::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: Setting course between the Grimach and unknown ship>]
First_Mate_Red says:
$::::laughs and turns to screen::::
CO_J-Teach says:
$:::Gets out the BIG Hammer :::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<Grolak>  ::looks a little uneasy as he sets course away from this situation::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::shuttle is now between the 2 ships::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::facing the oncoming ship::
CO_J-Teach says:
$::::MAkes a few Adjustments to the seating of a gimbal :::
First_Mate_Red says:
$*Shuttle*  Federation Shuttle did youread us?
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
ACTION:  The Witch's weapons suddenly malfunction as well, accidentally firing upon the shuttle
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: I suggest Yellow alert until we know their intentions Maam.
CO_J-Teach says:
$:::Checks the alignment of the orbital body :::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@G:incoming fire
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT:  damn this bucket of bolts!!!!!!!! We just fired on the shuttle!!!!
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
@ ::hollers:: Hey!!  Don't shoot us ya meanies!!
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
@<G>  Red alert, return fire, disable that craft..........
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: Incoming fire,
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: Red alert Maam?
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::red alert sounds::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
@<G> Alex:  Evasive maneuvers.......
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::mutters to himself..i told you we should have boarder them::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
ACTION:  The shuttle inflicts major damage on the Witch, just as JT gets the drive repaired::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::evasive manuevers taken with previously determined course in case of something like this::
First_Mate_Red says:
$::::cuts off communications and begins moving ship away, hoping drive works this time:::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : We need to put a safety override on the switch ...but with the way Q plays with us it seems it would only go off  another way
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
@::mumbles something about why they just got shot at by a ship probably called the Hunk O' Junk::
AsstTAC_Ens_Kidd says:
@::fires weapon::
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red :L Hit it
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@::scans ship::
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::next time she will listen when I tell her something bad is going to happen, not very happy about this situation herself::
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT: yes, yes, we need to get out of here fast !  :::::engages drive:::::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
ACTION:  The drive engages and they escape!!!!
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: Follow them Maam?
FCO_Alexandrea says:
::plotting course::
First_Mate_Red says:
$::::breathes a big sigh of relief and starts to do damage inventory:::::
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT: We were lucky that time!
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
@<G> Alex:  No, our mission is to make sure the merchant arrives safely......
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@G: i thought we where sopuse to capture them
FCO_Alexandrea says:
@G: Aye Mamm,::resumes course to follow the merchant home::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
@<G> But I trust tactical obtained some information about the vessel and their capabilities.....
First_Mate_Red says:
$JT: Didn't get a chance to help out that merchant vessel though..... ::::frowns::::
Tac_Lt_Krag says:
@G:yes i almost got there entire computer core downloaded
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
ACTION:  The merchant is delivered safely to his home world, merchandise intact, and the shuttle craft returns to Arcadia......
CO_J-Teach says:
$Red : we Helped him last time though
First_Mate_Red says:
$::::laughs:::::
Host Cmdr_McRae_ says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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